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Med hjemmel i lov av li. juni 1993 nr. i O 1 om luftfar, § 15-4 jf § 4-1 og det vedtak om delegering av myndighet til Luftfartstilsynet av
10. desember 1999 nr. 1273

2007-018 "OXYGEN RESERVE CYLINDERS - REMOV AL / EMPTYING"

Påbudet gjelder:

C) Intertechnique, Zodiac Aircraft Systems "Oxygen Reserve Cylinders" som beskrevet i
vedlagte kopi av EASA AD 2006-0286Rl.

Påbudet omfatter:

Utfør tiltak som beskrevet i vedlagte kopi av EASA AD 2006-0286Rl.

Anm.: Denne LDP erstatter EASA Emergency Airworthiness Directive (EAD) 2006-286-E
som ble distribuert 22. september 2006, via telefaks, til berørte operatører/eiere

Tid for utførelse:

Til de tider som er beskrevet i vedlagte kopi av EASA AD 2006-0286Rl hvis ikke allerede
utført basert på EASA EAD 2006-286-E.

Referanse:

EASA AD 2006-0286Rl.

Gyldighetsdato:

2006-09-25. (Dette er samme gyldighetsdato som for EASA Emergency Airworthiness Directive (EAD)
2006-286-E).

l

MERK! For at angjeldende flynateriell skal være luftdyktig må påbudet være utfør til rett tid og notat om utførelsen
ført inn i vedkommende journal med henvisning til denne LDPs nummer.



EASA AIRWORTHINESS DIRECTIVE

AD No.: 2006-0286R1

Date: 22 March 2007

No person may operate an aircraft to which an Airworthiness Directive applies, except in accordance with the
requirements of that Airworthiness Directive unless otherwise agreed with the Authority of the State of Registry.

Approval Holder's Name: Type/Madel designations:

INTERTECHNIQUE,
Zodiac Aircraft Systems

Oxygen Reserve Cylinders

TCDS Number: Not applicable.

Foreign AD: Not applicable.

Revision/Supersedure: This AD revises and supersedes Emergency AD (EAD) 2006-0286-E dated
21 September 2006, including the 2 corrected versions thereof which were subsequently published.

A T A 35

Manufacturer( s):

Applicability:

Reason:

Effective Date:

Oxygen - Oxygen Reserve Cylinders - RemovallEmptying

INTERTECHNIQUE (F5341)

Oxygen Reserve Cylinders having Part Number (P/N) GLF(XX)-(X),
GLD(XX)-(X), PC2300 and SLF300, which are known to be installed on, but
not limited to Airbus A300 series aircraft; Dassault Aviation (AM 

D-BA)

Mystère-Falcon 20, Mystère-Falcon 50, Falcon 200 and Falcon 900 aircraft;
Pilatus aircraft; Eurocopter SA 315 B and AS 350 B3 helicopters; and
Hindustan Aeronautics Limited helicopters.

This Airworthiness Directive (AD) is issued following information concerning
the risk of high-pressure oxygen cylinder tearing with sudden emptying. These
cylinders are used for missions at high altitudes or to ensure respiratory aid for
passengers feeling sick.

It has been demonstrated that the material characteristics of the Aluminium
Alloy 5283 (AA5283) from which the cylinders are manufactured deteriorate in
the course of time and may possibly lead these oxygen cylinders to tear and
abruptly vent aboard an aircraft.

This AD has been revised to avoid unnecessary aircraft-on-ground situations
and extends the compliance time in paragraph 1.2 from 6 months to 12 months.

25 September 2006
(
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Required as indicated, unless accomplished previously in accordance
with EAD 2006-0261-E or EAD 2006-0286-E:

1. Before the next f1ght, identify the year of manufacture of each affected P/N
oxygen reserve cylinder made of AA5283 and remove it from the aircraft at
the time indicated below:

1.1 When operated in salt-Iaden atmospheric conditions (contact with sea
water, spindrift, etc.), upon accumulating 15 years riS since
manufacture, or within 15 days after the effective date of this AD,
whichever occurs later; or

1.2 When operated in normal climatic conditions, upon accumulating 25
years time-i n-service (TIS) since manufacture date, or within 12 months
after the effective date of this AD, whichever occurs later; or

Compliance:
1.3 When the TIS cannot positive ly be established, within 15 days after the

effective date of this directive.

2. Immediately after removal from the aircraft, empty the oxygen reserve
cylinder in accordance with the instructions described in
INTERTECHNIQUE Service Bulletin (SB) GLD/GLF-35-150 dated 20
September 2006.

3. For Oxygen Reserve Cylinders held as spares, identify the year of
manufacture of each affected P/N oxygen reserve cylinder made of AA5283
and empty all oxygen reserve cylinders that have reached or exceeded 25
years after manufacture, in accordance with the instructions described in
INTERTECHNIQUE SB GLD/GLF-35-150 dated 20 September 2006.

4. After the effective date of this AD, no Oxygen Reserve Cylinder with P/N as
affected by this AD may be installed in any aircraft as replacement part,
except within the TIS or time since manufacture limits as specified by
paragraphs 1.1, 1.2 and 3 of this directive.

INTERTECHNIQUE Service Bulletin GLD/GLF-35-150 ; and
Ref. EUROCOPTER AS 350 Alert Service Bulletin No. 05.00.54,

Publications: EUROCOPTER SA 315 Alert Service Bulletin No. 05.42, or any subsequent
approved revision of these documents.

1. If requested and appropriately substantiated the responsible EASA manager
for the related product has the authority to accept Alternative Methods of
Compliance (AMOCs) for this AD.

2. The safety assessment has requested not to implement the full consultation
process and an immediate publication and notification.

3. Enquiries regarding thìs AD should be addressed to AD Focal Point,
Certification Directorate, EASA. E-mail: ADscweasa.europa.eu.

Remarks:
4. For any questions concerning the technical content of the requirements in

this AD, please contact:
INTERTECHNIQUE, Zodiac Aircraft Systems, 61 rue Pierre Curie BP 1,
78373 Plaisir Cedex France; telephone +33 (0)1-3054-8200; facsimile + 33
(0)1-3055-7161; email: apvraultcwintertechnique.zodiac.com;
or
EUROCOPTER (STOl) - Aéroport de Marseille Provence 13725 Marignane
Cedex - France; telephone +33 (0)4-4285-9797 ; facsìmile +33 (0)4-4285-
99-66; e-mail: Directive.technical-supportcweurocopter.com.
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